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Trustees: an unseen force 
behind all of Poly’s actions
The Board of Truataaa la tha 
hidden force behind the motion of 
Cal Poly, and of ovary othar atata 
university and collage.
Sixteen appointed truataaa 
oaaentially dictate procedure and 
policy on tha 10 campuaaa across 
tha state ,
According to Dean S. Lasher, a 
newly-appointed trustee who 
visited Cal Poly Thursday, this 
campus is a unique and im* 
portant part of the chain.
“Cal Poly has a reputation for 
giving students the Information
ASI officers 
spend time on 
activities bill
oThls year’s ASI officers and 
SAC representatives have been 
involved in the legislative details 
surrounding Assembly Bill 3116.
The bill, which appropriates 
12.6 million to the trustees of the 
California State University and 
Collegos for funding In- 
structionally related activities 
has caused the student govern­
ment to spend most of its time 
working on it, and as Scott 
Plotkln, ASI president said, "We 
don't get much else done."
Currently, a proposed 
referendum is being developed. If 
this is approved by the college 
trustees at their Nov. 26-26 
meeting, 16—will be put to the 
students for a v*jte in the week of 
Peb. 24, 1076. Ib is referendum 
will allow the stiidents to decide 
where they want the fees to go. At 
that time, the ASI will be In the 
middle of budget hearings
The referendum will advise the 
trustees as to any changes to be 
made in the level of the student 
(continued on page 6>
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Dean S. Lasher, newly appointed trustee, meets with Dr, 
Robert Kennedy, university president, and John Haaly, head 
of Journalism D epartm ent hare.
SAC offers solution 
to manager problem
By a unanimous voice-vote 
Wednesday night, the Student 
Affairs Council endorsed a five 
pert proposal regarding a hedged 
wrongdoings by apartm ent 
manager Peter M. Kardel.
The proposal is the reeuit of a 
meeting on Nov. I between SAC 
rspraasntatlvcs Sue Steveneon 
and Dennis Edlund, Legal Aid 
Director Roland Hill, ASI a t­
torney Rich Cersel and ASI 
President Scott Plotkln 
Kardel, manager of Kris Kar 
Apartments, had been cited by 
several students for allodged 
wrongdoings In - lease 
agreements,
The proposal authorizes SAC to 
direct Cersel to contact Kardel 
(who also is a lawyer) by letter.
The second step appropriates 610 
from contingency to pay for a 
duly authorized peace officer to 
deliver the letter,
The letter would state the ABI'e 
desire to resolve the current 
(•Hedged > problem affecting 
Kardel, “and to ask him to 
respond and-or meet with Cersel 
end designated representatives 
of the Associated Students, Inc."
According to the proposal, to 
further state the significance of 
the allodged problems con­
cerning Kardel and severel 
members of the ASI, one or more 
of the following alternatives "are 
being explored "
"Pursue a criminal complaint 
with the District Attorney’s 
Office; file an ethical conduct 
oomplaint with the California 
Itate Bar Association; conduct a 
massive media campaign against 
Nm; and file for an injunction 
■gslnst his allodged notions "
Lastly, the letter also will state 
(hat action may be considered if 
no reply is received within two 
weeks of receipt of the letter,
In other action, SAC approved 
the fellowing resolution on 
(®*owsy parking:
"Be it resolved, by SAC,, that
the authorities of the California 
Polytechnic State University 
cease the towaway of student 
stickered vehicles from 
designated staff parking lots, 
“ And be It further resolved, 
that the university attempt to 
standardise those fines for 
vehicles that are towed away for 
being Illegally parked."
During the Spring Quarter, a 
similar resolution was passed 
but through some misun­
derstanding between the ASI and 
university Director of Business 
Affairs James Landreth, the 
resolution had not been taken into 
consideration,
Also,'SAC voted to eccept for 
consideration the revised codes 
and bylaws for the Oay Students' 
Union The orginal bylaws of the 
homosexual group once were 
approved by SAC but were not 
given approval by university 
President Robert E. Kennedy 
A lengthy court battle ensued 
which resulted in the recent 
decision by the California 
Supreme Court to throw the case 
(continued on page 2>
needed to develop their talents 
and prepare them for entrance 
into a practical 'world," Lasher 
said.
The vocational education 
emphasis on campus has been a 
subject of controversy in recent 
months, but Lesher feels that 
Poly Is a campus "which does not 
submit to Idealogy, from which 
the system often suffers.
~ "There is a great surplua of Ph 
Ds,” Lesher said "And a sad 
lack of students who are really 
ready to enter the world. The 
electronic technician is the man 
to depend on.. .not the executive."
Lesher, who has served three 
appointments under Ronald 
Reagan, Is publisher of a 26- 
paper chain, including seven 
dailies.
He served on the Board of 
Oovernors of the Community 
Colleges prior to his appointment 
to the Board of Truatees in March 
of 1073.
At the age of 31 he opened hia 
own law office, and attributes 
much of his success to his ability 
to discuss "without becoming 
personal."
Lesher called President Robert 
Kennedy one of the top three 
presidents in the state college 
system, and praised him as a 
"many-faceted man."
This was Lesher’s first visit to 
Cal Poly since his appointment, 
and his second visit In 12 years 
He was taken on a tour of the 
campus by administrative of­
ficials before attending a 
California Newspaper Publishers 
Association meeting in Avila 
Beach.
"Although there have been 
many changes at Cal Poly, it still 
retains one of Its great 
strengths," Lesher said,"Poly 
students seem to be sincerely and
Library 
hours told
The University Library will 
$* closed on Sunday and 
Monday, November 10 and II, 
J*74, in observance of 
Vaterans Day, On Saturday, 
November 0, the Library will 
"• open from 6 a m. to I p.m,
II didn't have the pageantry of the opening of a 
new freeway, but the Health Center's "adhesive 
bandage" cutting ceremony yesterday dedicating 
the new addition, was equally prestigious 
Hhorl talks were given by Dr Billy Mounts, 
director of student health services, Dr Robert E 
Kennedy. ASI President Scott Plotkln and Pamela 
Fischer, the representative from the student health 
services council.
The construction was student-financed without 
the we of State tax revenues, through a Federal
interest gram sutwidy at the U S Department oi 
(lousing and Urban Developeme nf
The new addition was assigned by Robert E. 
Alexander and Associates of Iam Angeles, and 
constructed by Don Greene Contractor, Inc of Santa 
Harbara,
Plotkln pointed out that the university has long 
bren looked at as a leader among state university 
wd college campuses in terms of the medical and 
lealth services available to its students He also 
said that this was the only building ready to meet 
the Increasing enrollment here.
practically Interested In lear­
ning...they are hero for the 
purpose of an education."
Trustees’ appointments are for 
a term of eight years. Lasher’s 
trustee post expires in Mareh, 
1061.
Fossil fuels 
finite says 
GE engineer
As our dwindling fossil fuel 
supplies Indicate, this country is 
crying out for Immediate 
solutions to the energy pinch.
Speaking on "World Energy 
Without Fossil Fuels" yesterday, 
General Electric engineer Waiter 
Hauz covered the wide spectrum 
of solutions being considered by 
OE’s Tempo Center for Ad­
vanced Studies.
Part of the Electric Power 
Institutes’s seminar series on 
power systems, Haus’s talk 
underscored the fact that no 
single cure-all to the energy 
problem exists, but rather a 
conglomeration of answers.
Hauz, program leader on 
Energy Conservation at the 
center, noted that all the viable 
alternatives to fossil fuel "have 
problems associated with them."
For example, solar heating and 
cooling, utilising rooftop solar 
collectors, can at best supply 70- 
76 per cent of energy needs, 
necessitating iu  use in con­
junction with other means.
."By stressing conservation, we 
can save as much as 30 per cent 
of heat energy by judicious use of 
by-product heat," he said.
Other alternative methods 
mentioned by the engineer were e 
closed cycle chemical heat plant, 
where methane and water from 
nuclear heat Is converted to 
hydrogen and carbon monoxide, 
end a confined aquafer (heat 
storage well), where heat energy 
stored In underground shafts 
would be piped to industrial 
centers and cities as needed
Wind energy, another poeaibility 
being studied at the center, "wity 
never become a major source," 
Hauz said, "because It is by its 
very nature so In- 
ternittent "However, Hauz felt 
that wind energy had more 
potential than geothermal as an 
energy source.
While Hauz foresees a possible 
exhaustion of our oil supplied by 
the end of the century, he said 
"the rate we uae up our other 
foasil fuels will depend on our 
increasing growth and con­
sumption rates "
Bandages come off at dedication
Play review
Frank Nolan’s review of 
"Front Page,"  which ap­
peared yesterday, was a 
review of a dress rehearsal 
held Tuesday night
Mustang
Daily
Scot Plotkln slices bandage while Pam ela Fisher looks on and Dr. Billy AAounts gives 
approval at dedication. . . . .  ^ o  by Kabiia KKKHLKK
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love
Ski lif t
You planned thia a now 
weekend with your frienda 
age* ago. And nothing could 
make you change your plana.
Too bod your pariod 
couldn’t have happened eome 
other weekend. But you're 
not worried. You brought 
long Tampax tampon*.
You won't have to give 
up one precioua moment in 
that deep powder. You feel, 
confident protected by 
Tampax tamponn. Thuv're 
softly compressed for the 
bext possible abanrlxmcy. 
Worn internally, ao Tampax 
tampon* aro comfortable and 
diacruut. They gi vo yotr 
protection you can depend on 
whollHjronskisoriolxiggun.
Friond* are wail mat for 
you on l he *Io(xjh. You won’t 
have todixapixant them 
when you have Tampux 
lamixinx tucked discreetly 
intnlhepocketof your parka.
Tha interne! protection mare women true!
'Hi Hi A
\
to open land?
Who carta about TOa? The 
problem haa bean a San Lula 
Obiapo ogre for ytara.
Since there are ao many 
< problama aaaociated with the TO 
itaelf, I auggeet two aolutlona.
m liana ! a • ,t tee i *ia it ■ ii'iei .pieie
Either go on having TOa, 
diiregardlng neighbor! Juatlfled 
complaint!, or forget about them 
altogether.
Thera may be ona other 
aolutlon, but let's look at the 
problama
There'a a problem; who a going 
to aolvt It? It len t going to be the 
admlnlatratlon. The only atake 
they have in the matter la that 
atudenta are giving TOa, and it'a 
atudenta that attend TOa. 
Studenta are aaaociated with the 
university, hence the university 
gets bad publicity.
"Wt have no authority to do 
anything about it,"  axplalna 
Dean of Students Everett 
Chandler.
ASI President Scott Plotkin 
said, "The administration ipay 
not be as helpful as we want them 
to be. I think the problem can be 
solved without them."
So does this mean that the ASI 
la going to aolve it?
What does the ASI have to do 
with the problem?
Studwt-community relations la 
the answer. It la a good reason, 
but It atUI Isn't much to fall back 
on.
The city can aolve the problem 
once and for all. A simple or­
dinance prohibiting large parties 
would end them soon enough.
Mayor Kenneth Schw aru 
pointed out that police power 
could end the problem by 
declaring TOa an "out and out 
nuisance."
The mayor hopoe It won't come 
to this though.
"The community haa the legal 
ability to block it...the solution 
should be tolerance and not 
police," Schwarta believes
Schwarts hopes that during the 
current moratorium on TOa, 
atudenta wlU find an acceptable 
substitute for them,
Will that miracle substitute be 
TOITa or TGISs?
Schwarts feels that a private 
enterprise aim lliar to Crasy 
Horse may aolve everything.
Others look to on<ampus TOa 
as a solution. Underage drinkers 
would be left out of these two 
aolutlona of course, and tha Idea 
of on-campus TGs have met 
strong opposition from the ad­
ministration.
The people cloaeat to tha 
problem are the problem Itaelf.
Fraternities have the Idee that 
they have to have TOa at their 
houses; It has something to do 
with pride.
If they would admit that a TO 
oan taka place anywhere, then 
the first step will be taken to
BSU Pageant
There will be a planning 
masting for the Black Student 
Union Pagaant Tuesday Nov. 11 
at S p m
All interested atudenta and 
faculty are urged to attend. The 
meeting will be held upstairs In 
the University Union.
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aolve the problem. If they went to 
show off the houaee they could 
give tours or something.
Holding TOe on open lind In an 
area that noise, traffic, and
urination In public won’t bother ______
anyone, seems to hr**  vtabte The city.
alternative. ....J
It la an alternative that Sch­
warts says la going to ba explored 
more fully. He believee that such 
an area can ba found either in or 
outside of the city limits.
The San Lula Obispo Human 
Relations Commission has been
handling tha TO hassle for nearly 
three yeare. '
Tha Inter-Fratarnlty Council 
has Its obvious foot in the J 
situation, and tha ASI wants to
with
Hopefully these thras 
organisations, possibly with tha 
help of San Lula Obispo Polios 
Chief Erven Rodgers, and tha 
new County Sheriff, John 
Pierce, together can find a place 
for students to thank God (In 
their own way) for Fridays
SAC backs tenants...
(continued from page I >
out due to a lata filing error by 
attorney Carsel.
Tha attorney revised the codes 
and bylaws of the group After the 
decision by the state's high court. 
A final approval by SAC may 
corn* at tha next meeting. But the 
new oodee would atiU be subject 
to final approval by Kennedy.
The council delayed until next 
wMk a dec i i  ion on n dtodomk! 
committee that would aorve as 
the second atop of the three-part 
process a student accused of 
breaking a university rule would 
fellow.
The committee would be 
chaired by the Chief Justice of 
the ASI and would make a 
recommendation on punishment 
for a student to Kennedy—tha 
final authority on discipline 
matters.
The first step would bo a 
recommendation by tha 
university Heating Officer Dave 
Ciano. Both recommendations 
would ba conaidered whan 
Kennedy makes a decision "tn a 
student discipline matter.
Bank officers’ 
seminar set
Forty-three loan officers and 
administrators of tha Bank of 
Amarica will participate in a 
week-long livestock seminar at 
Cal Poly next week. Hoatad by 
the School of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, the seminar 
will update tha agricultural 
knowledge of tha bank specialists 
In agricultural credit. *
The bankers will meet at tha 
Madonna Inn on Sunday, Nov. 10 
for an orientation meeting and 
dinner, all othar sessions, to be 
held at Cal Poly, will covar beef 
cattle, dairy, poultry, pork, and 
beef carcasses. The seminar will 
take the bankers to tha Livestock 
Pavllllon, Dairy Pavillion, 
Poultry Unit, and Food 
Processing Building on the Cal 
Poly Campus and Rosemary 
Farms Poultry operation In 
Santa Marla.
Grand Opening Sale
- ■___ L. November 9&10
20 per-cent off all Plants except specials 
10 per-cent off Redwood Plants
Special Pottery, 
Maerame and 
Batik exhibits . 
Both days
MULLS
PLANTS.
pots
and things
SSS Marsh open Wed-Bun e-8:30 541-1016
Aa the present system exists 
Cta no l^the only ona who makas a 
recommendation to Kennedy.
Representative from the 
of Business and Social Sdenoss 
John Ronca, made tha initiai 
motion to move committee 
discussion item to a business 
Item.
But Dennis Edlund, after 
hearing Ronca‘a seoood thouahts 
on the subject (ho boliosod it 
*ould bo doloyod a weak to give 
council members a chaaos to 
discuss It with their raaeetive 
school councils), made the 
motion to delay tha matter until 
next weak.
Edlund mods tha motion ac­
cording to words used by Awes. 
It was seconded by Ronca-tha 
sam e representatives who
originally made tha motion to 
move It from discussion to 
bus inass.
A committee to aid disabled 
students transferring to this 
campus from Junior collages and 
other institutions will bs 
organised Nov. 14.
Sponsored by Disabled Student 
Services, now part of Student 
Community Services, the 
meeting will be at I  p.m. In Rm. 
219 of the University Union.
John Hougham, president of 
Dieabled Student Service!, said 
volunteers are needed for about 
one hour per week. The com­
mittee will organise services for 
disabled students, Including 
orientation for new students.
Another service being con­
sidered is the eendlng of pam­
phlet! to Junior collogti 
throughout the state, describing 
Cal Poly and San Luis Obispo In 
terms of feasibility of existence 
within a disabled context, said 
Hougham.
For Information before the 
meeting, see Hougham in tbs' 
Activities Center In the 
Univerelty Union Tuesdays 
between 1:45-3:45, or by calling 
him at 545-2476.
TONIGHT 
Opena 5:16 
-SHOWS- 
5:30-7:45-10:i
ONE OF 
THE BEST'
—Hu
u "IT'S PURE 
MAGIC"
. -Playboy
MATINEE8 
_  SAT SUN.
PH<1kv Nnvrmhrr* IWM
The ton a lto  r im .
For Thoat "Juat Right" Hair 
Trimt or Stylo Cuti 
_______ IN  Ul .
UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
Far Appointment Phono 343-1253 
Unlvortity Square 192 Foothill
Student Purount Wrfromvii
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Prof bucks text censoring
by ALISON HARVEY
* The Inetructlon Committee of 
the Acedemic Senate ii con- 
■idering a propoeal from 
Profeeaor Bradford Smith of the 
Social Sciencea Department that 
u encourage all teachera to order 
t^ ir  textbooks at off-campus 
bookstores until section 238.1 of 
• the Campus Administrative 
Manual (CAM) is stricken.
Section 238.1 requires depart­
ment head approval on all text­
book requisitions sent to El 
Corral Bookstore and school dean 
approval on all text changes. 
Smith’s requisition for "The 
Student Sociologist’s Handbook" 
did not get such endorsement.
\  smith says he la negotiating the 
y  leiue in good faith within hia 
department, but would like to see 
the rule abolished to prevent 
furthOr Infringements on 
academic freedom from oc­
curring.
There are no rules in CAM 
preventing off-campus text or- 
den. Indeed, Smith may have
SONY
MereSt o, Radio A TV
CAMPUS 
CAMERA
SONY MBAOpUARTBRt
744 Hlqeere l*reet 
is  Lelt 0  
141-2047
gotten the idea for the boycott 
from a statement made last 
spring by Pres. Robert E, 
Kennedy. In deecrlbing the wide 
range of freedom available to the 
faculty member In text orders, 
Kennedy said, "He may even 
employ a source other than the 
campus bookstore to order a 
textbook which neither his 
faculty colleagues nor his 
department head believes meets 
the course objectives."
...Section 238.1 requires depart­
ment head approval on all text- 
book requisitions,..
While it appears that the In­
struction Committee will not 
approve the boycott, a 30 to 30 
percent participation in it by the 
faculty could have an ap­
preciable effect.
If this occurs, it will of course 
be a hassle to the student. But the 
benefits of dropping text cen­
sorship will outweigh any in­
convenience.
The very quality of our 
education is at stake when in­
structors are forced to subdue 
their individuality. Uniformity of 
instruction eraaea the individual 
insight provided by our
professors and is the antithesis of 
erudite education.
Students who are here for more 
than a technical apprenticeship 
must object to rules that shove 
"party line" down their throata.
Whether we are here for a 
degree in engineering or liberal 
studies, we must expect more 
from our education than bland, 
non-controveraial "background 
Information." We must be 
allowed to leave Cal Poly with an 
education that prepares us for the 
world, exposed to many views 
and enlightened to our 
possibilities.
Seminar set
Two television courses will be 
offered by Cal Poly Extension on 
Saturdays beginning Nov. 8. 
“Mosaics—The History, Culture, 
and Current Problems of Ethnic 
M inorities" and "M etrlfy or 
Petrify" will be aired by Cable 
Channel 4 from 2 to 3 p.m. and 3 to' 
3:30 respectively. The courses 
will continue through Jan. 18 with 
the exception of Nov. SO, Dec. 21 
and 28.
Glen Logue Productions Presents: 
LIVE ••• — In Concert
JOSE FELICIANO
TONIGHT
AND TOM M OROW  NIGHT!
FOUR BIG SHOW S!
7:30 & 10:30
Veteran’s 
Memorial 
Building 
801 Grand Ave. 
S.L.O. ~ ^
TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 
AT ALL OUTLETS 
AND AT THE DOO
Special Guest Star: 
R ichie Lecea
Get Y our T icke ts  Early - 
They’re G o ing  F asti
l*»»*4 Knda>. Novwnbvr 1.1*74
Discology
'J b> ltl.AI.lt HELMING
If you're tfelttnit a* tired a* I 
am o f  hearing Had Company 
blaating from pvery window, 
nook, and cranny of late, here are 
aome alternative* worth at least 
a once over If not more careful 
peruaal:
The Who "Odd* and Mod*" 
(Ml'A (—With much of this from 
the "Who's Next" period and the 
remainder extremely well* 
chosen (by John Enlwlstle), 
these (for the most part) 
previously unreleased Wholsm* 
comprise the obvious companion 
piece to "Meaty, Beaty" and a 
nearly definitive chronicle of 
Townshend's stalwart, changing 
point of view through the years,. 
God bless 'em; They've got the 
four best senses of humor In rock.
Electric Light Orchestra "Kl 
Dorado" (I'nlled Artists)—An« 
former partner of pretendcr-to- 
Spector's-throne Roy Wood 
should know better than to think 
that he has the talent to give birth 
to a serious place of music, but 
Jess Lynne seems to have been 
blinded by his own Light. Cellos 
and side-long songs do not a 
symphony make, but there are 
one or two good singles, 
especially "Can't Get It Out of My 
Head." Bring back the Move
Geae Clark "No Other" 
(Asylum)—Talk about un­
derground talents; Gene Clark 
has almost consistently outshone 
former cronies McGutnn and 
Crosby (when he wasn't helping
theim ever since the original 
Hyrd* culled It quits McGuInn 
may be a twelve-string genius 
und Crosby may posse** a 
smoother voice; but Clark Is the 
best-rounded of the three 
E ngag ing  c o u n try - tin g e d  
melodies and not alwuys-so- 
country production coupled with 
lyrics of Jackson Browne caliber 
make thl* well worth taking a 
chance on If you were able to 
resist former efforts 
Them ("B acktrackin ' "  
(London)-Peter Bardens has 
Cemol und Van Morrison has 
consistency problems, but once 
upon a time ten years ago they 
had a band called Them, and 
even though they sounded like the 
Stones, they were good enough to 
establish their territory and 
create a few classics, as you 
surely know. This Is volume two 
of u rerelease begun In '72 and 
Just as vital as those first two 
albums for Jummy Page's lead 
on "Baby, Please Don't Go," 
Morrison's approach to "Richard 
Cory" and more 
The J. (tells Band ."Night- 
mares" (Atlantic)—"I Musla Got 
Lost" laments Peter Wolf, but 
he's only pulling our collective 
legs, 'cause the band Is still on 
course and getting better. Sure, 
all their albums sound the same 
but those six men have so much 
taste and respect for what they're 
doing that It's Impossible not to 
be won over
Phone S4] 1906
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Spotlight
MOVIE REVIEW
A lion’s share of MGM musicals
by KICK GOl'LAKT
"Do it Big. Do It Right. Give It 
Class."
-MGM Motto 
Tinsel town and its shimmering 
veneer has quite naturally tar­
nished with time ever since 
Hollywood began to make a name 
for itself back in the early IV20's. 
Today, the mythical city 's 
studios that aren't really studios 
anymore are remembering those 
80 years by assembling filmed 
potpourris of the talent that 
helped polish the tinsel to a 
stunning aleem 
Metro-Goldwyn Mayer's 
golden anniversary salute, 
" T h a t 's  E n te r ta in m e n t"  
(Fremont Theatre), Is certainly 
the best of them all focusing on 
the stylish glamor thet was the 
Hollywood musical.
The MGM musicals were in* 
deed "fantasy trips" with their 
simple plots, complex dancing, 
color, spectacle and of course 
singing They all blended 
romance and sentiment with a 
chic fervor that has never been
All of the major "stars” who 
contributed to MGM's most 
remembered product have been 
gathered together by producer 
Jack Haley Jr. Brought back to 
MGM are Fred Astaire, Gene 
Kelley, Debbie Reynolds, Donald 
O'Connor, Frank Sinatra, Peter
l^awford, Mickey Rooney and 
Liza Minnelli In place of her 
mother Judy Garland, the only 
deceased member of this 
rem arkably talented troupe. 
With Elizabeth Taylor, James 
Stewart and Bing Crosby, they 
each In turn stroll various points 
throughout the battered MGM 
backlot, pausing to remember 
and philosophize.
"T hat's  Entertainm ent" is 
more than Just a history of the 
MGM musical. The film follows 
the studio's search for singing 
talent with the priceless singing 
debuts of Joan Crawford, Cary 
Grant and Clark Gable The 
incomparable dancing talents of 
Astaire and Kelley is also ex­
plored and met with rare ap­
plause from the thea ter’s 
audience The only career that Is 
chronicled on film is that of 
MGM’s brightest star, Judy 
Garland, with fond recollections 
of "mama" by Miss Minnelli. 
There is also plenty of MGM 
studio newsreel footage that Is 
rarely seen.
The film tells of a time when a 
producer could afford a cast of 
thousands and opulent sets, a 
time when true talent wes 
plentiful Somehow it all seems so 
depressing, for the film con­
tinually makes the point that you 
will never see the likes of this 
style and talent again. It is that 
once in a lifetime happening
Rather, "That's En­
tertainment" has quite an op­
posite effect. A walk down the 
stree ts of Hollywood today 
especially in the calm of the early 
morning produces a mystical 
sense of latent talent that is out 
there waiting to show itself. 
There may Indeed be another 
Garland, Astaire, Kelley or 
another Gershwin, Rodgers, 
Hammerstein or even another 
Louia B Mayer waiting for their 
chance to polish the tinsel.
"That's Entertainment" Is a 
loving tribute to the past, yet it is 
more of an inspiration for the 
future Go and experience for 
yourself this appealing example 
of the awesome power of 
Hollywood’s potential.
Poet to read
- Poet Miller Williams will give a 
public reading in the Little 
Theatre at i  p m Tuesday, Nov. 
12.
Williams will also be a visiting 
lecturer In the English Dept. 
Tuesday. English faculty and 
majors can meet with him at II 
a m. in Rm 316 of the English 
Bldg
Williams' reading Is sponsored 
by the Speaker's Forum Com­
mittee
%
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If you ever hav 
owner of that
linger (played by Tony Santos), away by faking the sym ptom i
‘Front Page’: A whirl of scoops, 
foils and follies
; ,
Get or Invent a scoop and you 
have fulfilled your purpoae In life. 
Not your llfeatyle? Well to 
Chicago Examlnier Managing 
Editor Walter Burna the 'acoop' 
la Just about life itaelf.
Burna apenda the entire three 
acta of "The Front Page" trying 
to keep hla ace reporter, Hildy 
Johnaon from leaving the only 
life there la. Johnaon only wanta 
to get married and go Into ad- 
vertialng In New York.
The question quickly becomea, 
who will win over Johnaon? Will 
Burna or the girl, Peggy Grant. 
The anawer la preaented each 
night through November 10th at 
0pm in the Cal Poly Theater. 
Admiaaion la $1.00 for atudenta 
and $2 00 general.
Above Walter Burns (Robert Norris) hires Ben- 
slnger (Tony Santos) away from the Chicago 
Tribune so he can keep the murder In the desk.
r \
' 1 i J B
Hilda Johnson (Pat Chew) left, phones up the 
Examiner w ith his scoop. The trouble is hls g irl, 
Peggy Grant, (Pat Sibley) right, begs him to hurry 
up and catch the train to New York.i
i*  V a J g lB ;
photoe by SCOTT HARRISON
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Community
The C,K*altar of tha Pacific 
Jubilee Feetivitiee in Morro Bay 
start Saturday at 10 a.m. with a 
145-entry parade. Following the 
parade, which features floats, 
marching bands and antique 
cars, will be a kiddie carnival in 
Morro Bay Blvd. Park. The 
carnival, whidh includes gamaa 
food and booths, will run all day 
Saturday and Sunday.
A day-walk to Shell Beach and 
Dinosaur Cove, sponsored by the 
Sierra Club, begins at 10 a m. on
Saturday. Group leader Ralph 
Verana will be discussing ancient 
geologic formations found along 
the beach. A lunch or snack is 
advised for the walk, which 
leaves from the corner of Del 
Mar St. and Shell Beach Rd.
A free concert by the San Luis 
Otoisop County Band will be 
performed on Sunday at I p m. at 
the Veteran’s Memorial Bldg, 
conducted by Cole Binyon, the 
concert includes pop and 
classical numbers,
V
w
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SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM 
DESIGNS AND UNIQUE CREATIONS 
IN THE WORLD OF JEWELRY
INTRODUCES
o new look fo r an old custom
EX
Sets From 
•145“
STUDENT
TERMS
MASTER JEWELERS
GEMOLOGIST
% Open DESIGNERS 448 Alisal Rd. 
Seven Days "|n t(,e Solvang
A Week Wjne Ce|,a r  688-7601
CBS News correspondent. 
Charles Kuralt will be speaking 
on "Amarlca Bahlnd tha 
Headlines" on Nov. 18 In Cueata 
College Auditorium., Tickets, 
available at the door, a rt |1 .50 for 
adults, 11 for students.
Marine life and tidepool ex­
ploration will be available during 
a day-hike through H aiard 
Canyon on Nov. 11. Marine 
biologist Dr. Shirley Sparling will 
lead tha two-hour hike, which 
begins at l p m. from tha Hasard 
Canyon trail.
Tha Audobon Society will 
present a film "Florida's Cypress 
Sanctuary: Flab-Eating Creak" 
on Nov. 11 at 7:50 p m. at tha 
Paso Robles High School. The 
iiblic la Invited and admission IsST
Tokyo’s Hisaahi Ohta, master 
of auml style painting, will 
present a lecture and demon­
stration on tha subject Nov. 11 at 
I p.m. Tha presentation, fret and 
open to the public, will be In the 
Cueata Collage Science Lecture 
Forum.
Adventurer Finn Ronne will
discuss his expedition to An­
tarctica along with hla film on the 
subject at 8 p.m. on Nov. 15. 
Tickets for the presentation, 
'which Will be held In the Cueata 
Collage Auditorium, are 11 for 
adults, and 50 cents for children.
Tryouts for tha San Lula Obiapo 
County Plonaar P layers’ 
production of "OklahomaI'1 will 
taka place Nov. 15-14 at Peso 
Robles High School. Tryouts for 
tha play, which will be staged 
early next spring, begin at 7:50 
p.m.
ASI officers 
work on bill...
'continued from page I >
body association fee. Reductions 
can't exceed 50 percent, however.
A total of 1156, 410 has bean 
proposed to be received by thla 
university. This will be divided 
among activities such as In­
tercollegiate athletics, dram a 
and musical productions, art 
exhibits and publication*.
8 par-cant student discount with this 
on
Standard VW, Dstsun, Toyots
Tuneup
Rsq. Pries 829.95
THREE QUYS FOREIGN AUTOMOTIVE
304 Hlgusrs 843-9474
Sierra Club 
sets holiday 
beach hikes
Two nature hikes that will 
Investigate coastal geologic 
formations and marina lift have 
been scheduled for the Veterans 
Day weekend by the Sierra Club.
Tha first la an exploration of 
tha Dinosaur Cave area in Shell 
Beach on Nov. 9. Ralph Vrana, a 
former Cueata Collage geology 
instructor, will lead a beach Walk 
and discuss tha geologic history 
of tha area. Interested hikers 
should meet at Dal Mar Street 
and Shell Beach Road at 10: a m. 
Taka tha Shall Beach off-ramp 
from Highway 101, six miles 
eouth of San Luis Obiapo. Turn 
right from Frontage Road at Del 
Mar Street. Hikera should bring 
lunch or a snack.
On Monday afternoon, the club 
will have a two-hour exploration 
of tha tide pools at Haiard 
Canyon. Dr. Shirley Sparling, a 
marina biologiat at Cal Poly, will 
ahara her knowledge of Intertidal 
Ufa with hikera. 8lnca the hike 
will involve climbing on rugged 
rocka ip moist areas, hlkars are 
advised to wear shoes that won't 
slip. •
Hikera should maet at 1 p.m at 
Haiard Canyon Trail, two miles 
south of Los Osos toward Mon­
tana Da Oro. Dr. Sparling can ba 
contacted for questions at 528- 
3445. Further Information on 
either hike also can ba obtained 
from the dub's outings chair­
man, Phyllia Snyder, at 556-1894,
Dining 11 Dancing 11 Funll
(Lodging, too lI)
- • ’
Cambria Pines Lodge
___  Presents
*- Sam Edy & The Revels
Wed. Thru Sat. 
Dancing In The Ballroom
Special Feature:
Free Bus Ride to 
Cambria Pines Lodge.
New Double-Decker 
English Bus leaves 
Mission Plaza every 
Frl. Afternoon at 5 
(Make Reservations Early!)
PHONE 927-4200
North on 
Hwy. 1 to 
Burton Dr. 
Turn Rt.
At Flashing 
Light.
THE BEST EDGE AGAINST INFLATION
. • ■ . , , ■ . ;   ** ■.     ■. 4 . - 1
QUALITY
Premier Music
Accessories.'
Repairs
986 Monterey 543-9510
A beauty rest
was all Poly 
needed to turn 
season around
had bar* at Cal Poly in racant 
years."
Alao, aanlor daland-/ Jeff Van 
Dyck haa been mean and hungry 
from hla outaida linebacker 
poaition.
Friday. Navambar I. I*M
Harper aaid: “He* making 
tacklaa from one aldeline to the 
other. Thla ia a whole lot aaaiar if
C u are playing aa an tnaide ckar but you have to buat your 
butt to got acroaa the field from 
an outaida poaition."
Cal Poly’a next game ia Nov. 16 
whan it traveia to Idaho for a 
game with Idaho State in their 
new Minidome
by PETE KINO
Apparently, the Muatang 
football team naada ita beauty
The Muatanga had a bye three 
woeka ago and aince than their 
play haa bean aa pretty aa a 
picture.
Thia weekend they've drawn 
another bye and if they improve 
aa much thia time, they might 
make the centerfold of Football
Before the extra week of 
primping at midaeaaon, coach 
Joe Harper's squad had a record 
only its mother would love.
Cal Poly was 1-9-1, quite a 
shock from the 6-1 mark it had 
compiled the year before.
But after the week off, the 
Muatang offense haa scored so 
many touchdowns that extra­
point kicker John Loane could 
probably get a Job on a Las Vegas 
chorus line.
The Mustangs rolled up 45 
points against Cal State Nor- 
thridge and 97 more against the 
University of Nevada, Reno. The 
U point* easily surpassed the 66
E lnts it had taken the Mustangs if a season to compile.
One of the main reasons for the 
Improvement was a face lift.
After the break, Harper moved 
sophomores Buck Rohles, a 
tackle, and Bob Ranger, a guard,
Into the starting line-up of the left 
side of the offensive line.
Gordon Shaw was moved from 
loft guard to center.
The three have opened up some 
holes for the running attack on 
the left side. The right side was 
always in good hands with all- 
conference guard Kent Loland 
leading the charge.
"The primary offense has been 
run over Laland this Fall," 
Harper said. "Kant ia a bit 
stronger, more polished and has 
demonstrated more agility than 
he did a year ago."
A year ago, as a sophomore, 
Leland was picked to the United 
Press International Little All- 
Coast second team.
Also since the break, Cliff 
Johnson has moved into the 
starting quarterback roll.
But even with the switch in 
arms from Rich Robbins to 
Johnson, Cal Poly has continued 
to move the ball mainly on the 
ground.
The Mustangs have com pilled 
1,819 yards on the ground, 
compared to 654 via the air route.
Spearheading the groqnd s t­
uck has been Gary Davis. Davis 
has picked up 466 yards and 
scored six touchdowns.
Coach Harper had nothing but 
praise for big No. 95: "One of the 
reasons we went to a split back 
set at the sUrt of the season was
photo by KEN CHEN
Rote Garden Movie House 
Near the pier Plamo Beach 
Open Fri. & Sat. night
1
admission $2.50 
Frl. nlght-7:00 and 9:00 
Sat. night 7:00 only 
Free Mexican dance Sat. at 9:00
REDHOT BLUE 
Curt Mastakala & 
the Rocketmen
The Cal Poly defense: reedy and waiting,
surf fllm-in color- 
from Hawaii-
to give Gary an opportunity to 
carry the ball more. When we 
went back to the T  we kept him 
at Ullback instead of moving him 
to Ms sophomore position of 
fullback."
But while offense has at last 
improved mough to enjoy looking 
at itself in the mirror, the defense 
has undergone a nose Job.
That ia, the defeoders have 
been planting its noee in the 
opponenu running backs with 
enough consistency to hold the 
last six opponenu to 196.9 yards
LE ISU RE
ARTS
ZIFATONI
(paratlpe)
Permanent Pigments
Wlnsor-Newton oils and 
water oolorsi
• D’arches water color 
paper-Brlstol Brushes 
Illustration A 
Met Board 
Pre-Cut Meta 
all sizes
Pramee-Cuatom 
All standard sizes 
In stock
1646 Loa Oaos Valley Rd. 
San Lula Obispo, Ca. 
96401
(near Madonna Plaza) 
606-644-1222
rushing a game. Quite an im­
provement to the 986 yards that 
Boise SUU sprinted for against 
Cal Poly in the season opener.
Leading the defensive charge 
has been junior defensive tackle 
Dennis Shsrlock.
shoriock is plump but also 
unDleasant whin it comes to 
data
The 6-1, 646 pounder has bean 
honored as the team's "out- 
sUndlng defensive player" In 
five of the seven Cal Poly eon-
'H e's gotten better each 
said defensive line coach 
Bobbie Lane. "He may be the 
best defensive Uckle we have
Don't loan out on air 
reservation home 
for X-maa. Mom A Santa 
wouldn't forgive YOU 11
BOOK IMMEDIATELY 
oall
Val or Lu at:
RICE TRAVEL SERVICE
1043 Hlguera St. 
S.L.O. 
(643-0336)
AUCOR INTERNATIONAL 
of Bavarty Hills
IS PROUD TO PRESENT A
SPECIAL  
PUBLIC AUCTION
of Certified Authentic Handmade
PERSIAN RUQS
The collection will Include:
FINE RARE SILKS 
ANTIQUE A SEMI ANTIQUES 
NEW RUQS *
A large selection of runners la alao available.
FRI. NOV.8at 8P.M.
ROYAL INN 
214 Madonna Road 
San Lula OblsDo 
Exhibition: 7 pm till auotlon
TERMS: Cash, Check, Major Credit Cards 
AUCTIONEER: 8. GRILL
FOR INFORMATION CALL (213) 662-7646
International 
Marketing
We engineer and sell machinery systems for processing 
foods throughout the world; from Moscow to Istanbul 
to Casablanca, Sao Paulo, Manila and Seoul and points. 
In between. Our dynamic, rapidly growing division 
needs Individuals to sell capital goods-partlcularly 
food processing equipment.
We will train you to take responsibility for project 
sales planning, customer and representative presenta­
tions and contraot negotiations, normally In an 
assigned area of the world. Based In San Jose, you 
can expect to be traveling over 25 per cent of the time.
It's a tough, demanding job but we're sure that you’ll 
Ilka the challenge.
A representative of Food Machinery will be at the Cal 
Poly Placement Office November 12. See your placement 
representative for Interview schedules. - — — - -------—
•FMC Food Machinery international SanJose
14 DAYS of 14th ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIALS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
VW and domestic
reg. $14.00 NOW66.60
NOW 660.00 piua lex 
NOW 600.00 piua lax
BRAKE JOB- complete and guaranteed
Drum brakes reg. 685.00
Disc brakes reg. $125.00
REPLACE front SHOCKS on MacPherson 
suspension with MONROE cartridge
reg. $130.00 - NOW 90.00 piua lax
REPLACE 4 shocks with MONROE -matte shocks
i £ _____ _ fPO 171.00 NOW 60.00 piua lap
MAT'S ALIGNMENT SERVICE 1165 Monterey 8t.-643-6737
I’m * • Friday November*. IST4
Frosh runner 
is the best on 
harrier squad
by JERRY CROWE
Led by fraihman Jim 
Schanktl, the Cal Poly croaa 
country taam haa compiled a 4-3 
record going into tomorrow's 
CCAA meet at Cal Poly Pomona.
Schankel haa been the top 
runner for the Mustangs 
throughout the season and Is 
labeled by Coach Steve Simmons 
as "the best long distance runner 
ever to come to Cal Poly."
According to Simmons, 
Schankel and sophomores Jim 
Warrick and Gordon Rado have 
been the only consistent runners 
on the team.
"In some of our races Schankel 
has been more than two minutes 
ahead of our fifth man," Sim­
mons said. "To have a really 
good team effort the fifth man 
shouldn't be any more than a 
minute behind."
Although inconsistency has 
been a major problem, the team 
was also hurt by the loas of 
sophomore Randy Mayllvlec, 
who has been sidelined with an 
injury. Msyllviec was expected to 
‘ be one of the team's top five 
runners.
Schankel has also been 
bothered by a pulled muacla in 
his rib cage but has not missed 
any meete.
"If Schankel were completely 
healthy I'd pick him to win the 
conference," said Simmons. "As 
it is, he still has an excellent 
chance."
Cal State Northridge, which 
beat the Mustangs earlier In the 
year in a dual meet, Is considered 
by Simmons as the taam to beat 
in the conference meet.
Last year the Matadors won the 
conference easily, with their top 
five man all placing In the top 
seven in the CCAA.
. Only the first five finishers 
score taam points, but the full 
team consists of seven runners. 
Dove Stock, Berry Bryant, John 
Beaton and Bob Lyons round out 
the Mustang squad 
"We have a good shot at win­
ning the conference if our fourth 
and fifth man can finish fairly 
high," Simmons said.
"Most of our runners have 
improved because of Schankel's 
presence," observed Simmons, 
"in workouts the other runners 
try to keep up with him, thus they 
better themselves."
One of the most improved is 
Schankel's high school teammate 
Jim Warrick. Both helped 
Lompoc win the CIF Southern 
Section cross country cham­
pionship in 1971 and 1973 
Warrick was Cal Poly's out­
standing distance runner last 
year but he's even better this 
year, having bettered most of his 
times.
After tomorrow's conference 
meet the Mustangs will travel to 
Fresno Nov 23 for the United 
States Track and Field 
Federation cross country 
championships, which will be the 
team's final meet of the season, 
Tomorrow s race will start at 
11 a.m.
Pro says courts here a r e . . .  y
Overworked, underpaved
by PETE KING
Bill Brown is a touring tennis 
professional. He’s played on 
oourts alt over the world. But he 
said last week that he would 
never play on the Cal Poly courts 
behind the Physical Education 
building.
'T he courts are dangerous 
because they're so slick," Brown 
said. "They need to be resur­
faced, or at least repainted."
Brown should know.
He la a member of the 
Associated Tennis Professionals, 
a group that includes 190 of the 
top tennis pros in the world. He 
just finished 22-straight months 
of playing tennis throughout 
Europe and Asia. He is taking a 
three-month vacation in San Luis 
Obispo before returning to the 
tour.
Brown called Mustang Dally 
last week in response to an 
opinion piece In the Oct 23 Issue. 
The article claimed that Cal 
Poly's already overworked 
courts were being further 
cramped by an Invasion of non­
students onto the courts,
Brown supported the con­
tention the Cal Poly's tennis 
facilities suffer from overuse.
"At moet tennis clubs," he 
said, "the ratio of courts to 
players is usually never more 
that 1:20. Here there are 16 courts 
worth mentioning,with about 
14,000 students. What does that 
make the ratio about 1:10?"
He agreed that the matter was 
worsened by the non-students 
who play on the courts' He said 
that the reason these people play 
a | the campus is because they 
have grown accustomed to 
playing free tennis.
"There have been," he said, 
"about three or four private 
concerns who have considered 
building a tennis club here for 
San Luis Ooispo residents. But 
none of them went through with it 
because of the college. The 
people won't support a club when 
they can play for free at Cpl 
Poly." '
Brown also said that lighting 
the courts won't help to alleviate 
the court shortage situation, and 
is a waste of money.
He explained that with lights, 
the only thing accomplished will 
be more non-students using Cal 
Poly courts'. With San Luis 
Obispo's mild climate, lights 
aren't needed anyway, he said.
"People don't appreciate the 
weather here," Brown said. "You 
can play 12 months out of the 
year."
He thought that the money 
would be put to better use by 
resurfacing the slick courts, or at 
least, by repainting them every 
year, (a less expensive process ).
But even if the courts are 
refurbished, the growing interest 
in tennis will continue to spur a 
need for more courta.
Brown said he has seen high 
schools In Indiana with 30 courts. 
And these were of top-nctchday 
surface variety.
He said the closest thing to a 
tennis club |n this area are the alx 
courts at the San Luis Bay Inn.
Right to the use of these courts 
is secured through the payment 
of a monthly fee that Brown 
called “lnexpenalve."
But overall, the tennis Court 
situation here is glum And 
Brown said that It wouldn't got
any better until non-students stop 
getting a free ride on the courts 
here.
He said of the non-students: 
"This free court thing just 
reinforces expectations. That is, 
they have come to expect the 
right to play tennis for free. They 
are going to have to learn that 
somebody has to pay."
Inflation talk
To open their seriea of 
apeakers, the Economics Club 
will present Dr. Kurt Dew on 
"The Role of Inflation in the 
Current Economic Situation," 
Tuesday, Nov. 11.
Dew is an Asaociate Economist 
with the Federal Reserve Bank in 
San Francisco and is deeply 
involved with his topic, according 
to Stave Goalin, president of the 
Economics Club. Dew holds a 
Ph.P. in Economics from Texar.
Sports car rally 
set for Sunday
Cal Poly s Sports Car Club will 
hold their first Trophy Auto Cross 
for the quarter on Sunday Nov. 
10. "Turkey Trots” will be held in 
the S-10 parking lot near the 
baseball diamond. The event will 
begin at 10 a.m. and last until 3 or 
4 p.m. ■
Five stock, five prodifieds, one 
modified and one unlimited 
comprise the 12 classes to be run. 
A trophy will be given for the top 
three cars run in each event, and 
every participant will receive a 
dash plaque.
A $3 entry fee will be charged 
each contestant. Registration 
will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Each 
car is required to have seat belts 
and a closed exhaust, and drivers 
must wear helmets. Loaner 
helm ets are available upon 
request.'
There is no charge for spec­
tators and everyone is welcome. 
For further Information contact 
Dane, 5444M4 or Steve <35Qh; 
943-7880. —
7SMPQ
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Clearance Price 
$595.00
Cycle Performance Center 
746 Francis 641-1741
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$14,000/110 000 Uninsured Motorists
MtfMr HetiSi I l l i l l t H  M »*ll M CetlH'en •«< C m in lM M n
( I f  3 unde- 
170 to
Sirvjl# Mile 
Sinq<« M«l* ( *  7)j
S **# (If 9 uHer) .............
V'*j>e i » , •'» I til fp 7)) ........ .
f  A „|,ie» i* t l «  Peer),
Annuel
. $157
♦ DP
♦ D4
. $124
These rates require three years verified driv ing  
experience, not more than one m inor v io la tion , 
enrolled in 12 or more units, driving less that 35 miles 
one-way to school daily and prove that you have Dean 
. insured lor the past 12 months Rates will vary if these 
qualifications are not met,
We have special m otorcycle packages avertable 
f:;r fu*Tni* intim ation  Call *
Coast Counties Insurance
,1302 Mai sh, SLO 
544-6030
Mustang Classifieds
Announcements For Sale
--------tJ n6 UpieioAL-------
Scyl.JS.t5 Scyl.2S.SS
4 cyl. 22.45
This Includes spark plugs, points, 
condenser, clean and ad|ust 
carburetor, set timing, road test. 
All work is done on the Autoacan, 
the newest and finest equipment
S T E R E 6
DISCOUNT
quote and
KT
6 'Aa' p 6 It 1 1
B A l j j i  Bring J r
available 
■ HOCK A 
Isle on
BSORBER IP IC IA L
m delux Shell shocks ‘  ‘  
ilus Installation. MADO 
I SHILL Honor* Shell ci
esc n pl
ROAD
Sds, Bank stercharge
ntmant 142-1441. Pick
Sts
„-
d redit 
•  merlcard. and 
Call for ap
WJ
in a 
can dot
.H U B ! MSIad* in stock. List 55 
Coxt 12* 50 tea,I electronic* S44-
1237 Monterey St. M-P S«
Icotch CSO l k  HIgh density 
cassette tape. Retail S3 oo now 
11 00 at Sound City. 1S44 Los Otot
Rd___________
Oat* Alfalfa Hay
S T '- " 'tBLL. 
Horse*
04St
MADONNA
boarded,' box Stall* 
“ ' ' lude '
Dr.,
to ana 
ROAD
S41077*
^ 1 7
Top Quality 
(SOS) AM 4431 ( Weekend*)
home topcoating vinyl 
acrylic base only |S  45 per gal. at 
~ Luis Paint Vectory 5431204 
'bar glass rosin, casting, 
laminating, and surfacing only
and
peeturo. Peed Inc d SSI a 
month S1S-B Lopei  A .fr  4St
Typewr.ter* Repaired i  Cleaned, 
Lowest Price* In County. Mott 
Makesli Model*. Pro# estimates 
call. 14] 5722 Richie.
Publisher wants a fen
Ifc
l
Ksjrati- San Lula Paint
l a
l pay expensas. Por data! 
to: johnny Rocco, San 
Obispo, Calif. *2400
WITT
male partner. 
Us w rit* 
L u ll
I I  to A " o 5 6 d
beautiful black Lab Setter,
tibMIi
___________ ...e  2 yr.
old mala, graat with kid*, house 
broken, all shots. Forced to give 
Coll mornings—evening* 772-
Columbia lo speed b ke, Women*! 
f t  Inch. OoQd condition. *43 2SJ0
Wheels
1442 New Yorker Chrysler. Good 
condition, ateumo S im s ll 
payments, woo Cash or make 
offer 40*4*07,
1»49 GMC pickup, 4 speed, runt 
I  ISO or bott offer. Phono S2S
ffi.
furSpernott* Boot end Shoe Repair, c la lii*  In boot tnd shoe craft, 
smenthip top quality reasonable 
price alto shoe dyeing water.
Sooflng products across from uspo Theater 004 Monterey.
TTTJonn SchnolITTT 
Reward tor info leading to the 
location of John 543 1220 
f i l i n g  tod yr*. to finish co lle g e ’  I
neod your gripes 
Sue 54114*1 eves
for an a rtic le - 
before wed
Tunt up Spec<el at Madonna Ro
Shell w ill and Nov. 21 — call now 
for appt.
____________1*21441
HAPPY Bir t h d a y  
VICKI PISHBR
•Com* up end tee me sometime" 
-M e *  West-
Meg I love you — | t * y e * m ^ ^ * ~
Travel
I u r 6 p |.|SRAKL AFRICA
Sent flight* *11 year round.
~ ISCA 11417 San 
NO, 4, L.A.t Calif.
CONTACT
Vicente Bivd _______ ____
40044 T *r (212) S2S 5*44, 124 0*53
6 v IR S !A »  JOS$—Australia, 
■urope, S. America, Africa. 
Student* ell protest,on* and oc 
cupationt *700 to SJOOO monthly. 
Ixpentat paid, ovortlmo, tight.
Rree infot-mwtton TRANS 
WORLD RKSEARCH 
P O. Box 402. C 
44*25Si
.. CO . Dept 
ort* Madera,
Housing
F*. roommate to share i  bed delt- 
fireplace house amid-pm* trees v, 
ml. from ocean. io min. school. 
. Prefer grad or staff, sioo plus utl. 
Cambria. Cell 427 3211 or 2124. 
Wtar# House Morro Bay frplc cp 1 
s ocean view yard put* studio 1W 
be m, f or couple *0 mo. 207* 
Sunset
Need roommate to Share 2 bdrm*
S ort men! In Loi Otot. Own room. II Bob, BBS 2SS7.
fin* bedroom apt In Mustang
Village. Take over * leas*, pirst, 
left plus 5 ■,0.00 cleaning deposit 
Furnished, Move in immediately.
»3 4?lW-*'*n-l*y (4**)
village” ' '
Roommate needed to share room 
In large house near Cel Poly, ISO 00
544 l l? l 'm PlU* •*l‘ ,or
Suiukl TM135 Dirt bike now tlr t 
chain cioon condition 1450 or bolt 
offor, call Luke 34317*4
W J ' m o n o A <5L 350 $xc'*n7Tt
Cond 1700 or host offer. Call 142 
4710___________________________
Mite.
R IN T -A -P r id o b  Convenient, 
economical. 2 cu. ft. rofrlgorstor. 
Really Handy I S44 03IQ
Services
t v  a n 6  i r i k  i d 'R¥pI T i ---------
Student* show D iscount ce'd, 
Faculty, Staff show I.D In ad 
vence, receive IS por cent discount 
on TV repair, parts and labor.
1. Cleon, align, adlutt: _ „
Car Stereo* H oo
Tap* Decks (any type) $|S 75T it la li la s  / h a n n u f. 1) 1 U]^•1 HieUIII) VnwnfWTB f'S 'f*
2. Free picture tub* tests while 
you watch.
3 Sprc ■•lisas In Akai and Sony 
Root to Roel Repair.
4. W* us* factory replacement 
parts when necestary for quality 
earvica.
5. 4 months labor 1 year parts 
warranty on all TV and Stereo 
component repair.
Compare our ratae, warranty, and 
reputation with enyono. Ask your 
friends, too,
R B I ELECTRONICS 
1337 Morttorey It.
S44 2*27 4 S Mon,-frl.
State Reg 12111
(M AW  t On in o  S E R v ic i "Mir *
K ra ko w e r 54 3 7 1 34________
Typewriters serviced. Free pickup
and delivery. Oueranteed 
After 5 call 525 3032.
work.
t In No. 114 In Mustang
Lost A Found
-------------------------l S i t --------------------- --
Coral 4 turquoiM ring of graft 
ptrgonal vaiua. L ift In library on 
Oct. 20. Pleat* call 542-714* 110 
reward ~
-------------------------l S I t -----------------------
HP is  calculator with name 
William Doolittle engraved on 
beck. Pleae* call 542 *22* or drop
In Lib I l f _____________ ___"• ■ '■ ■■ ■ '
^ SR 10 ceiculetor with "JCT" on 
the front Nov. S Phone me *1-544, 
J777 or leave it at the offica of 140 
Muir Hall. Newardi 
-fo u 5 d
Pemala
Identify.
Ir ish Setter. 
S42 4S1I
Call end
